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Officer ln-Charge,

atore P,S., Bankura.

ln producing herewith [1] Robey Besra @ Robi (30 Yrs )s/o Kanka of Vill: Jharul , PS:

Golsi , Dist: Burdwan [2] Sk. Rabiul (35 yrs )S/o Lt. Sk. Naosad Vill: Haatpara, PS: Galshi , Dist:

Burdwan [3] Sk. Bablu (24yrs) s/o Lt. Ajijul lslam Sk. Of Vill: Mankar , PS: Budbud , Dist: Burdwan

and along with seized articles i.e 1" Two Gas cutter (Approx zft) 2. Two gas cylinder ( Approx 4"5

ft ) 3.Two gas pipe one red-white and another blue in colour (approx 60ft each) 4. Three Handel (

two handle of length of 1ft and other 1.5 ft )with OTpics "Guti" 5.Eleven pices of Ring range in

different measurement,6.Seven pices of "Dul" range in different measurement, T.Tlvo wire

cutter , 8,Two pics Plus, 9.Two pics Tenser blade , 10. Four pices of Screw driver in different

measurement 1l-.Three Sliding ranges, 12. Two spade with out handle, L3,Two Crowbar of length

4ft each ( one comparatively grater dlameter than other ) 14.One Ecomet. truck of 06 wheeler (

WB 41 G2378 ), Eng no. 8CH2101603, Chasis no. not readable. Sl" No.01 & Sl.no.3 to 13 articles

kept in a gunny bag and which kept in the said truck's'Dala" along with the sl.no.2.,15.One
Country made small arms with barrel approx 6.5 inch with iron Butt of approx 3.5 inch with

trigger, hammer, fir"ing pin and spring fitted with it. 16.One round 0.303 cartridge, 17. one red

check "Gamcha ". The ammunitions was fitted with the fire arms and kept tide with a "Gamcha "

on the waist of one accused namely Sk.Rabiul along wlth two mobile hand set ( one black colbur

Samsung with one SIM and battery, lMEl no.3520881091391047/B ) and another one black colour

MTS M151 with one SIM and battery, lMEl no. not readable ) with him, 18. One Bhajaliapprox

length 1ft with wooden handle, 19.one bamboo stick of length approx 4ft. The Bhojali kept in the

waist of one accused namely Robey Besra @ Robi, and one black colour MTS mobile with one SIM

and one battery, sl no. no.329823556745 ) 20.One black colourtorch,2L.one iron rod of length

3.5ft approx under proper seizure list as alamat, from the possession of Bablu SK with one black

red colour itel mobile set with one battery and two SIM cards under seizure list as alamat, I beg

to inform you that on 25.09.17 at 22:15 hrs night, received a telep--honic information at PS that a

gang of dacoits have assembled at Sangrampur Forest ( Ram daser Jungle), near Laxmi Narayan

Pur bus stoppage waiting room, Godhardihi , PS: Beliatore, Bankura with a view to commit factory

crime. Accordingly as per your kind direction, l, ASI Pratap Ojha of Beliatore PS along with force

left PS to execute the information ( Vide Beliatore PS GDE no. 977 & C.C. No" 2148/17 ). Myself

along with force reached at Godhardihi morh under Beliatore PS. There I met with the Day-Night

mobile officer namely ASI Pranab Adhikari & his force to strengthen our team and proceeded

towards Sangrampur Forest ( Ram daser Jungle), near Laxmi Narayan Pur bus stoppage waiting

room, Godhardihi , PS: Beliatore, Bankura, leaving our vehicles in a certain distance away, we on

foot walked approx 1200 mtrs & reached near Sangrampur Forest ( Ram daser Jungle) in a

concealed manner. There I heard that a whispering is coming out from the inside of the jurrgle" I &

ASI Pranab Adhikari along with force ambushed there & could see flashes of torch light & biri

there. Accordingly I and ASI Pranab Adhikariwith the help of our accompanying force surrounded

the area of the jungle in a concealed manner to verify the source information. ln the darkness of

night hours, lfound that Six persons are sitting there inside of the jungle near . icould also heard

that they were making preparation for committing dacoity in a nearby factory with using the

threat of assault with Bhojali and fire arms. We reached nearer to them by crawling in a

concealed manner and clearly hear their whispering talks which disclosed their plan for



committing dacoity in factory by threat and assault. Myself with above noted officer & force

secretly cordoned the place by crawling surreptitiously and from a close distance we after

disclosing our identity in full police uniform commanded them to surrender. lt was on 26'09'17 at

about 00:05 hrs. night, instead of surrendering, they started to run helter shelter but myself with

the help of my accompanying officer & force could manage to apprehend three of them' Other

three manage to escape away. On interrogation they disclosed their identity as [1] Robey Besra

@ Robi ( 30 yrs ) s/o Kanka of Vill:Jharul , PS: Golsi, Dist: Burdwan [2] Sk. Rabiul ( 35 yrs )S/o Lt'

Sk. Naosad Vtll: Haatpara, PS: Galshi , Dist: Burdwan [3] Sk. Bablu (24yrs) s/o Lt. Ajijul lslam Sk. Of

Vill: Mankar, pS: Budbud , Dist: Burdwan and they also confessed that they assembled there with

a view to commit a factory dacoity in the darkness of night. land my accompanying force and

officer offered our search to the accd. persons but they refused, Thereafter I thoroughly searched

them & also the p.O. with the help of my accompanying officer & force after arranging sufficient

torch light. Accordinglythe above noted articles Sl. No. 15 to 21)were seized from the possession

of them. lnterrogate the accused person on spot in broad and on interrogation they confessed

their guilty. And stated that they have one truck and several tools, gas cutter, and other

materials, by which they committed factory crime and looted away the factory materials by the

truck bearing no. WB 41 G 2378. Leading to their confessional statement later on Sl. No.01 &

Sl.no.3 to l-3 articles (kept in a gunny bag and which kept in the said ti'uck's'Dala" along with the

sl.no.2.) seized as per duly shown and ldentified by the said accused' lprepared seizure lists &

label duly signed by the witnesses & the accd. persons. I could not get any public witness as the

time of seizure was on 26.0g.2017 in between the incident and in the mid night hours, lcould not

find any public witness in the jungle. The above noted accused persons failed to explain their such

conduct for making assembly at such lonely place in the jungle being armed with deadly weapons

and being man of different place. As there was a specific information, there was every reason to

believe that the dacoits had assembled there and were preparing for committing dacoity in

Factory. Accordingly larrested the above noted three accused persons namely [1] Robey Besra @

Robi ( 30 yrs ) s/o Kanka of Vill:Jharul , PS: Golsi, Dist: Burdwan [2] Sk. Rabiul ( 35 yrs ) S/o Lt. Sk'

Naosad Vil: Haatpara, PS: Galshi , Dist: Burdwan t3l Sk, Bablu (24yrs) s/o Lt. Ajijul lslam Sk' Of

Vill: Mankar, pS: Budbud , Dist: Burdwan . I supplied a copy of seizure list as well as copy of Arrest

Memo to the arrested accused persons after obtaining their signatures. I did not venture to take

any public witness with us as we had specific information about the assembly of a gang of the

dacoits with deadly weaPons.

on the basis of the written complaint, I am requesting you to lodge a specific case and

arrange for its investigation & oblige.

Date :- 26.09.7017
Yours faithfullY

flAfr) cA'

I Pratap Ojha]

ASI of Police

Beliatore P.S ,Dist- Bankura

h fL"$v) hb;{'

Wr",lLt
Officer'in'charge

L',.ELIATORE POLICE STATION- -orsr.- 
BANKURA (W.8.)
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E nclosed

1) Original Seizure list ( 04 copy).

2) Original Memo of Arrest of each accused
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